
 

Disclaimer, all ingredients may contain trace elements of nuts. 
Please ensure that all vegetables are washed prior to use. 
 
 

 
 

Bombay Style Lamb Curry  
 
Prep 10 mins      Pantry  
Cook 25 mins Olive oil, Water 
Total 35 mins      
 
Ingredients (listed as they are used in the recipe) 
 

2 People    4 People 
 
Baby Potatoes     400g    800g 
(chopped into 2cm chunks, no need to peel) 
Tumeric      1 tsp    2 tsp 
Lamb Strips    300g                  600g 
Shallots (chopped)   1 bunch    2 bunches 
Green Beans     100g     200g 
Green chilli    1    2 
Ginger, finely grated     25g     50g 
Curry powder     2 tsp    1 tbls 
Baby plum tomatoes   200g     400g 
Water     50ml    100ml 
Curry powder     2 tsp    1 tbls 
Mango chutney    2 tbls     4 tbls 
Nigella seeds     1 tsp    2 tsp 
 
1/ Boil a pan of water, add half the Tumeric and pop in the potatoes and cook until they have softened. Approx. 
12 – 15 mins. Once cooked strain them and pop back in the pan (off the heat) with a lid on to keep them warm. 
 
2/ In a deep-frying heat a small amount of oil.  Cook the lamb mince until it is browned. Once browned add 
Shallots, Green Beans and Green Chilli.  Make sure it is all stirred together well. Cook for a couple of minutes 
and then add the water. 
 
3/ Stir in the Ginger, curry powder, the remaining Tumeric and the Baby Plum tomatoes. Give it all a good stir 
together. Reduce the heat and let it all simmer for 3 -5 mins or until the beans are tender and the tomatoes 
have broken down. Stir through the Mango Chutney. 
 
4/ Season the Lamb with Salt and Pepper according to your personal taste. 
 
5/ Stir the Nigella Seeds through the potatoes and combine the lamb and potatoes together. 
 
6/ Serve into bowls and enjoy the feast. 
 
 
 


